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NYACK COLLEGE is built on a strong tradition of academic excellence, supportive programs, diverse community, and a network of alumni partnerships.

As MBA alumni, your work and commitment in assisting with the recruitment of future students, adding feedback to overall program experience, mentoring students, and willingness to contribute in workshops and seminars has added great value to the MBA program.

SBL-MBA Alumni Advantage 2015 Goals:

1. Serve as an information source for interested applicants

2. Provide recruiting assistance to the Nyack graduate admissions counselors
SBL-MBA Alumni Benefits:

**Career Mentoring**
Receive guidance with your career development, job search, preparation and application from SBL faculty who have industry and career expertise.

**Workshops and Course offerings**
Enjoy continuous learning through one academic refresher course or specialized workshop each year.

**Resource Library**
Take advantage of access to Nyack’s Wilson, Bailey and ATS Libraries. Each includes a multi-discipline article and reference database.

**Professional Network**
Connect with experienced business and working professionals through meaningful interactions and relationships to gain peer learning, and possible career/benefit opportunities.

For more information please contact:

**Joseph M. Williams, Sr.**
Graduate Admissions

Office: 646.378.6196
Cell: 845.260.0712
Email: Joseph.Williams@nyack.edu
“Our lives are not our own, nor are they given for ourselves only.”